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S. Gregory of Armenia.
Holy Angel* Guardian.
Of the Immaculate Conception of B. V. Mary.

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Moat Holy Roeary. Vesper Hvmn : " Te Geatientem. •
S. Gal la.
S. Bruno.
S. Mark, Pope.
S. Bridget.
SS. Denis and Companion*.
S. Francis Borgia. /

Nineteenth SundaySfter Pentecost
Maternity of the B. V. Mary. Solemnity of S. Michael 

it Principal Mass and Vespers. Veeiier Hymn : “ Te 
^Splendor et Virtue.’•

Tv Francis of Aaaisi.
8. Edward.
8. Calliatus. y
§. Teresa. 1
Blessed Victonlll.
S Hedwiga. Z

Twantlenth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Luke, Evangelist Vesper Hymn :11 Exsultet Orbis. ” 
8. Peter of Alcantara 
S. John Cantina.
S. Hilarion.
Of the Blessed Sacrament.
Most Holy Redeemer.
S. Raphael.

Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost
S. Boniface I. Vesper Hymn : “ Deus tuorum militum." 
S. Kvaristus.
Vigil of SS. Simon and Jude.
SS. Simon and Jude.
Of the Blessed Sacrament.
Of the Feria.
S. Siricius. Fast. Vigil of All Saints.

no Jar nor sup. made of fine rubber.

f TV, HOME CIRÇLE
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FRIENDS IN PARADISE.
They are all gone into the world 

light!
And 1 alone sit lingering here;

Iron Stain — Soak the stain thor- 
oughyl with lemon juice; sprinkle 
with salt and bleach for several 
hours in the sun.

Grease Spots— Hot water and soap 
Theii very memory is (air and bright generally remove these. If fixed by 

And my sad thoughts doth cleat. long standing, use either choloroform
or naphtha. All three of these must 

It glows and glitters in my cloudy be used away from lire or artlcficial 
breast, / . light.

Like stars upon some gloomy grove, pjtch, Wlibel Grease, Tar Stains — 
Or those faint beams in which this Soften the stains with lard, then 

hjU is drest soak in turpentine. Scrape of! care-
Afifr the sun’s remove. f„|iy with a knife all the loose dirt;

sponge clean with turpentine and rub 
1 see them walking in an air ofg(.nft|y till dry.

glory, ^Mildew — Soak in a weak solution
Whose light doth trample on my of chloride of lime for several hours.

Rinse in cold water, 
dull Sewing-Machine Oil Stains — Rub 

with lard. Let stand (or several 
hours, then wash with cold water and 
soap.

Scorch Stains — Wet the scorched 
place, rub with soap and bleach in 

These are your walks, and you have tj,,, sun-
showed them me, Fruit Stain* — Stretch the fabric

To kindle my cold love. containing the stain over the mouth
Dear, beauteous Death! the jewel of basin and pur boiling water on 

the Just,* the stain. In cold weather fruit
Shining nowhere, but in the dark: spots can frequently be removed by 

What mysteries do lie beyond thy hanging the stained garments out-of- 
dust, doors ewer night. If the stain has

Could man outlook that mark! been fixed by time, soak the article 
. in a weak solution of oxalic acid or

He that hath found some fledged hold it .over the fumes of sulphur, 
bird’s nest may know, Soot Stains — Rub the spots with

At first sight, if the bird be flown, ,|rv . cornmeal before sending the 
But what fair dell or grove he sings clothes to the wash.

in now, Vaseline Stains — Saturate the
That is to him unknown. spots with ether and lay a eup over

it to prevent evaporation until the 
And yet as Angels In some brighter stain is removed. Vse the ether 

dreams "* wi'h very great care.
Vail to the soul, when man doth chocolate and Cocoa Stains—Wash 

sleep; with soap in tepid water.
So some strange thoughts transcend Varnish and Paint—If the stain is

Children's 
Corner 0 0

FIRST A ROUND THE WORLD.
Louis Antoine dc Bougainville was 

the first French navigator that eve» 
sailed around the wofHd. He was 
born in Paris the eleventh of Novem
ber, 1729. After making his coup»»* 
of studies, during which he showed a 
great inclination for the abstract 
sciences, he took up the study of 
law, and practiced it for some time 
in Haris, to please his lather. His 
taste lor arnfc, however, developed 
by the physical exercises his robust 
nature caused him to practiced be
came so strong that he left his law 
practice and enlisted as a musketeer 
at the age of twbnty-two, and was 
made aide-de-camp to Chevert in 1753. 
In the year 1756 he set out with 
Montcalm lor/Canada. After distin
guishing himself by many acts of 
valor during that campaign, so un
fortunate lor the French, he returned 
to his country, saddened by the tak
ing of by the British, by
which its Canadian province was lost 
to France. . Bougainville had prfitod 
by his experiences in crossing the 
ocean twice, once having been sent 
to Franse by Montcalm to gain re
inforcements, to acquire the science of 
navigation, and alter his final re
turn to his native < country, he ob
tained Trom the government authori
zation to found a French colony on 
the island of Malouines in 1764, but 
some years later he saw his prosper
ous little colony ceded to Spain on 
account of some diplomatic diffi
culties. It was then that he|pmder- 
took his journey around the fworld, 
upon which rests his principal title 
to glory. During this voyage he 
made himself remarkable by the sim
plicity ol his life. He lived the lile 
of his sailors. All was distributed 
equally. All had the same food. 
“()ur situation equalizes men as does 
death,” he wrote. Sailing from 
Brest, in December, 1766, with th# 
vessels La Boudense and L’Etoile, he 
remained ^tupon the sea lor three 
years, exJAring or discovering sue 
cessively the archipelago Dan'gereaux, 
the islands of Tahiti and Les Navi
gateurs, the G ret Cyclades, the is
land of CommcrSon, etc., all the 
while sustaining by his courai$y and 
faith his entire crew in the ni^dst ol 
numberless riifpcqlties, imploring each 
day the assistance, of Heaven in an 
enierprise that had by some been 
called a lolly.

Alter his return #he retired to Nor
mandy, remaining there ten years, 
during which time he published in 
1771 His "Voyage Around the World,” 
wm<* gained for % him great renown 
throughout Europe.

Named a member of the Institute 
and of the Bureau of Longtitudes in 
1796, he was later on ennobled, and 
made ar member of the Legion of 
Honor,'and a Senator by Napoleon 
He died in Paris, the 31st day of 
August. 1811, at the age of eighty- 
two years.

days;
My days which are at best but 

and hoary,
Mere glimmerings and decays.

0 holy Ho|>c! and high Humility, 
High as the heavens above!

one a coarse fabric, dissolve by sat
urating with turpentine; use alcohol 
if one a fine fabric.. Sponge with 
choloroform if a dart ring is left by 
the turpentine. Re very cautious dot 
to use the chloroform or turpentine 
where there is either Are or artificial 
light

GERMAN BREAD. 
Housewives will be interested in 

the following receipt for German 
bread, or brodehen, the leading fea
ture of which is that the ingredients 
must be cold as possible: Ingredients 
—1} pints milk, 1 ounce salt, 2 
ounces yeast, enough flour to make a 
dough which would be considered 
slack (or bread dough. First dissolve 
the yeast and salt in the milk. Mix 
with the flour; then mould into little 
balls, roll out and double, then let 
them lie for about an hour and bake 
for ten to fifteen minutes in a fairly 
sharp oven. It is an improvement to 
keep milk on ire. The Canadian sys
tem ol home-baking is to warm ev
erything, even the flour.

MONOTONY IN THE SICKROOM
When persona are ill a long time 

they naturally become tired of seeing 
just the same things in the same 
identical spot in the room week in 
and week ont. The nurse has it in 
her power to relieve to a large ex
tent this horrible monotony of view 
by occasionally taking the pictures 
down ami replacing them with others 

Iodine"Stains — Wash with alcohol, from various parts of the house. Re- 
then rinse in soapy water. move the bric-a-brac, which becomes

Hot Tea and Coflee Stains -,Soak wearisome after attme, and put in its 
the stained fabric in cold water, place vases of sweet, bright flowers 
spread out and pour a few drops ol Bring the bird in for awhile, if the 
glycerine on each spot. Let it stand patient is not suffering with headache 
several hours; then wash with cold and so direct the attention to things 
water and soap. cheerful and pleasant.

«

our wonted themes,
And into glory peep.

I! a star were confined into a tomb, 
Her captive flames must needs burn 

there;
But when the hand that locked her 

up gives room,
She’ll shine through all the sphere.

0 Father of eternal life, and all 
Created glories under Thee!

Resume Thy spirit from this world 
of thrall

Into true liberty.

Either disperse these mists, which 
blot and fill

My perspective still as they pass; 
Or else remove me hence unto that 

hill
Where I shall need no glass.

—Henry Vaughan—(1621-1695).

TO HANG IN THE LAUNDRY.
It is hard for the housewife of large 

experience to remember exactly the 
simple agent for removing various 
stains. A copy of the table given 
here should be lramed and hung where 
it can be referred to at any time.

Ink Stains—Soak in sour milk. If 
a dark stain remains, rinse in a weak 
solution of chloride ol lime.

Blood Stains—Soak in cold salt wa
ter; then wash in warm water with 
plenty of soap; afterward boil.

Grass Stains—Saturate the 
thoroughly with kerosene, then 
in the washtub

spot
put

WHY THE STOVE SMOKES
If you will take a piece ol stove

pipe twelve inches long and six in
ches thick (eight is better), cut four 
notches two inches deep in one end, 
and the same number at the other, 
then place it upright on the ground, 
you will have the simplest form of 
stove that can lie made, and the very- 
best for picnics, gunning and fishing 
parties, and camping out, because, by 
having several made, so that they 
will easily slide into one another, 
several stoves can be carried as one, 
take up hut little room, and are 
light.

When meal time comes, make a fire 
in each stove, place a tin plate on 
top, put in it whatever you want to 
cook, cover it with another plate, and 
soon the meal is ready. By having 
a section of pipe without notches, 
and setting it or the heated plate 
covering it with another full of sand, 
you have àn oven in which you can 
roast or bake as well as in a hun- 
dred-dollar range.

The air goes into the pipe at the 
bottom notches, the heat from the 
lighted wood makes the air above 
it lighter than the air below the 
fire, the upper air rises, the lower 
air rushes through the notches to 
take its place, and makes what is 
called a draught. You will quickly 
notice how the air rises from a fire 
by putting your hand over it, or a 
small piece of paper.

1 Part of the air that goes in at the 
bottom is used to make the wood 
burn. (This barning is called com
bustion.) Wliat is not used passes 
through the fire, and in doing so 
mixes with steam from the heated 
wood, and with the gases and tiny 
particles of the partly burned wood 
which arc thrown off by the heat; 
these color the steamed air and the 
gases, and it goes an upward and off 
as the smoke we see. It it was 
not for these particles of unburnetl 
wood, we could not sec the smoke.

A stove of any make is nothing but 
a thing to put something in that will 
burn, and so made that it will give 
out all the heat possible from wl 
is burned in a way that is four our 
use, All stoves have a place for the 
air to enter, a place for the air to 
pass through the wood or coal (fuel), 
and a place for the smoke to pass off 
to where it will not make the tears 
come to our eyes or sneeze to our 
noses.

The stove is simply the biggest 
part of an air pipe with a Arc in It. 
The straightcr and longer the pipe 
is the stronger the draught will he 
liecnusc the more heated air there is 
above the fire, confined to a pipe, the 
faster it will rise, and the faster the 
air below will rush in to take its 
plaee.

If we shut the draught hole the 
fire will soon go out. It can get no 
air. When we start a fire in a stove 
we usually do it with something that 
will burn quickly and make a great 
heal to fire- the heavier fuel. This 
quick fire makes a great heat and a 
-rood deal of smoke. The upper part 
of the stove, the pipe, the chimney, 
are cold. The first heat with smoke 
with it has to lift the heavy air 
above it, Until it does this, and can 
get away, il has to get out some-

where else. So the stove smokes. 
There are two wkys of preventing 
this: The hrst is to burn a news
paper in the upper part of the stove. 
Bills starts the air up the pipe. The 
next is: Do not have the stove door 
open or the draught hole open too 
wide. The smoke will not then be 
made too fast to get away, Almost 
always, when stoves smoke during 
the making of a lire, it is because 
there is too much draught on. Gas 
comes from a stove lor the same 
causes.

Stoves often have dampers or 
valves in them to pull out, push in, 
or turn These are usually to turn 
the heat, and the4moke with it, so 
that they will not go straight up the 
stove-pipe, but in a round-about way 
through the stove, either to heat the 
oven or make the stove throw out 
more heat into the room. The heat 
from a good fire can be turned in 
this way, but il the fire is fresh the 
smoke from it will not go such a 
crooked road; it goes out into the 
room—the stove smokes.

If there is a pipe upon the stove, 
it, in time, gets full of soot. This 
soot is made of the particles that 
were in the smoke. As the smoke 
cools while passing through the pipe 
the steam in it condenses—changes 
bark into water—and carries with it 
to the inside of the pipe the particles 
which stick there. These will, if left 
in long enough, fill up the pipe so 
much that smoke cannot pass through 
it. As it must get out somewhere, 
being pushed by the rush of air be
hind it and the swelling ol the air in
side the stove, it slips through the 
cracks of the stove and often out ol 
the draught hole. This is one reason 
why the stove smokes. To prevent it 
you must keep the stove-pipe clear ol 
soot.

If you want to lie satisfied that 
heat swells air, fill a bladder with 
cold air and hold it over the stove 
The bladder will probably burst. If 
it docs not, you can see that the 
bladder has grown much larger and 
tighter. While swelling, the air 
py-sses alike in all directions. This is 
trie reason smoke is often pressed out 
the draught hole The pressure from 
within the stove, If the pipe is stop
ped up, is very nearly the same on 
the door as it is on the lids. Some
times the wind blows down the chim
ney and pipe, the stove smokes—the 
draught is upside down.

If the dove-pipe goes into a chim 
ney, which is a tube made of bricks 
or stone to make the stove-pipe long
er and to carry off the smoke, the 
chimney may get Ailed with soot, or 
dirty. Again the ktove will smoke 
The chimney must be scraped or a 
brush run up and down it, or a big 
fire made at the bottom of it, big 
enough to set fire to the soot, and 
the chimney burned out. If the soot 
was not made from the unburned par 
tides that were in the smoke, it 
would not burn.

A valve or damper in the stove-pipe 
above the stove, is the very best 
thing from which to learn to manage 
right about a stove Turning it 
across makes the stove-pipe smaller 
By it the lire van be regulated, the 
draught can lie made full or nearly 
cut off It keeps the heat from being 
being wasted by going out the pipe. 
Before you make a fire in the stove, 
be sure the damper is turned straight 
up, or the stove will smoke when you 
make the fire. When the fire is start
ed well, turn the damper as much 
across as the stove will bear without 
smoking.

Nothing pays better than under
standing the way vour stove is made, 
and why it is made the way it is. It 
saves temper, fuel and comfort. A 
stove must be kept clean in every 
part of the inside. All neat persons 
will take care of the outside

A REMARKABLE BOY. 
What’s just shout the nicest thing 

That ever was, d’you’ spate*
JCell, I can tell you—it’s„a boy 

That members all he knows,

And never minds when he gets hurt— 
He’ll stand the dreadfllist pain. 

And doesn’t cry one single drop!
He wouldn’t get a stain

Or greasy spot on his new clothes 
For anything; he's clean 

As clean can be; his hands are too! 
And he is never seen

A-wiggling in his father's pew.
His pocket x all a ays hold 

Just what they’re meant lor, and his 
(oiks

Don't ever have to scold.

He walks upstairs and down again 
As quiet as can be?.

My father says when he was small

And acted 'bout like me,
His mother told him of a boy 

As good as that; it’s queer, 
lie says, th»t he has never seen 

A boy like that round here'
—k. L. Gould\n Little Folks.

THF. NERVOUS TEMPERAMENT
The nervous rhilil is often difficult 

to manage, especially if the mother 
is in-patient with its despondency or 
its irritability. Scoldings oni, in
crease the tension of its nervous 
system, and more severe punishment, 
which the phlegmatic child takes 
with scarce a whimper and to its 
betterment, is often cruel in the ex
treme One great mistake in train
ing a nervous child, is to try to 
strengthen the nerves by opposition. 
A nervous child must hie guided, net 
driven; if afraid of the dark it must 
not be forced to sleep in a closed 
room without a glimmer of light. 
It should not be laughed at for its 
natural timidity, but should be gent
ly convinced by argument of the 
groundlessness of its fears. At the 
same time its physical constitution 
should receive careful attention. Ton
ics, good digestible food, an open-air 
life, avoidance of long hours of study, 
frequent changes of air and scene are 
all not only serviceable but, one 
might say, indispensable in the trans 
formation of the child of nervous dis
position into the well-poised man 
woman

or

CHICK-A-DEE-DEE.
The sky was all gray, and the earth 

was all brown.
The frost-withered leaves came flut

tering down.
And fluttering down inong the 

grasses and weeds
The chickadees came for their break

fast of seeds,
And out on the air so chilly and 

drear
They sent a blithe song lull of jolly 

good cheer,
As they glided like shadows, here, 

there, to and fro—
‘ Chiek-a-dee-dee, it's going to snow.”
"Oh, ehick-a-dee-dees! you are cute 

little chaps
In your pearl-colored vests and your 

black velvet caps
But tell me, 1 pray, I am anxious to 

know
How you know—don't you know? — 

that it’s going to snow?
Are you km to the goose that lives 

up in the sky,
That the old woman picks and the 

feathers lets fly?"
They twittered and chattered, 

‘Chivh-chick-a--dee-dee,
Chirk-chick-u-dec-dce! just wait and 

you’ll see.”
“You • small Huffy prophets with 

beady-black eyes,
How came you to be so remarkably 

wise?
Can you read all the signals the

WHY COMPLAIN?
A child can think, speak, and move 

This is all an emperor can do. With 
such attributes why pause and com
plain that you can’t accomplish any
thing because people won’t help you?

DISSENSION IN FAMILIES.
This often arises from a lark of mu
tual consideration among the mem
bers of the family The "soft answer 
that turneth away wrath” is forgot
ten ( >r the hasty reply, the unkind 
retort, that kindle the fire of ill- 
feeling. Love does not linger in the 
home where rudeness shows its un
lovely qualities. It chooses to dwell 
in the home^ where the spirit ol un
selfishness, of self-control, ol thought
fulness, and of charitableness, makes 
the atmosphere sweet. The woman 
who is quick to take offence is not 
like her of whom Holy Scripture says 
"Her ways are ways of pleasant
ness, ami all her paths are peace ” 
Happy homes depend on happy 
hearts. Home is distinctively a 
woman's sphere, and she who sweet
ens it most makes earth nearer Hea
ven.

ii voi
wjkther man sends-

Another Cure of 
Chronic Disease

Of the Kidneys and Bowels-Well- 
known steamboat Man indorses

DR CHASE’S
Kidney-Liver Pills

| Statement Vouched for by Minister
Mr. James A. Buchner, St. Cath

arines, Ont., was for years a steam
boat man and is favorably known in 
every port from Cleveland to Mon
treal. Until a few months ago he 
was for years a great sufferer from 
kidney disease rheumatism and con
stipation. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have made him well, and for the 
benefit of others he had made the 
statement below:—

Mr. Buchner writes:—"For many 
years I was the unhappy victim of 
kidney trouble, rheumatism and con
stipation, which became so severe as 
to make life a burden. I was a con
stant sufferer entirely unfit for work; 
appetite was fickle; I became em
aciated; could not sleep, but arose 
in the morning tired and enfeebled. 
I lingered on in this condition, gradu
ally growing worse, and became de
spondent and discouraged because 
could obtain no relief from the many 
medicines used.

"Friends advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and I now feel thank
ful that this medicine came to my 
hands when I was in such a miserable 
condition. The first box gave relief,»-» _______ _ ___________ ________

Are you fellows and 01» Probability, and lllled with j0,. at the thought ol
friends'”’ ! af,ajn recovering health, I continued

Then from the dark clouds bending-th(1 US|1 o( these pills until 1 had 
low o’er the world ! Ulipd sjx or eight boxes and was

With slow zigzag motion the fleecy | agam c„joying my former health and 
flakes whirled, | vigor. 1 shall alwavs recommend

And the birds wheeled away through. Dr rhases Kidney-Liver Pills as an 
the fast—falhng snow, I ideal mehicine

Singing, "Chtck-a-dee-dce-dee! I told Rt,v w. D. Masson, Methodist min- 
you so." ~

TEACH THE CHILD BRAVERY.
Many a mother makes the mistake 

of sympathizing too much with her 
little one over the small accidents 
that keep happening. They magnify 
overv little bump into a tragedy,

ister. Port Robinson, Ont., writes — 
"Being personally acquainted with 
Mr J. A. Buchner, who was cured by 
the use ol Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, I can say I believe he would 
not make a statement knowing it to 
be in any way misleading or untrue." 

It is by curing just such chronic and 
with the result that the baby grows complicated cases as this that Dr. 
up prone to self-pity and to expect i Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills have h^- 
pity from others. Children have* a I come so well-known as a medicine of 
strong sense of the dramatic. Thev, exceptional merit Their direct and 
love to find themselves the central | combined action on kidneys, liver and 
figure, with mother, father, grand-! bowels make them successful where 
mother, and the other children all: ordinary medicine* fail. One pill a 
admiritie: or bewailing. Unconsciously dose; 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
they wtil magbifv an unimportant or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
hurt in order to attract to themselves To protect you against imitatioms the 
the attention- thev crave. To teach i partralt and signature of Dr. A. W. 
a child to laugh at disaster is one ol j Chase, the famous receipt book au- 
the best lessons he can learn. I thor, are on every box.

Th» Rheumatic Wonder of tl»» A|t

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It id a bure Remedy for Any of Toese jDiseaeee
A FEW TESTIMNIAL8

• , . . Toronto, Sept IS, 1903.John O Connor, Toronto:
Dear Sir-1 wish to testify to the merits of Benedkt.ne Salve as e 

cure for rheumatism. I bail been a sufferer from rheumatism lor some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complete* 
•T cured. s PRICE, 212 King street east.

1M King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, INS,
John O'Conner, Esq, Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that, suggested to mt, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Sal#; 1 have at la. 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rbrumatia»,
1 have experimented with every available remedy andthave consulted 1 
might say, every pbysiciai of repute, without perceivable mbs* 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, 1 was a belpleee 
cripple. .In less than «8 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that reqivfes a certain amount ol bodily te. 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend /mho advised me aad I am more «>»«- 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

Tremont House, Youge street, Nov. 1, 1M1, 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited teethema 
tal, and in doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has done mess 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last live yean. Mg 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, end I 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am 1res si 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give » 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) 8. JOHNSON.

188 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, SI, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly ol yoar Benedictine Sain. 11 
has done for me In three days what doctors and medicines have been toy
ing to de lor years. When I first used it I had been confined to mf bed 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for sine weeks, . s friend reeen- 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend as the beet medicine on 
the market for rheumatics. I believe It has no'equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McOROOOAN,
*78 Gerrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1», INI. 

John O'Connor, Eeq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure In recommending the Benedictine 

Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taxée down with il I calk 
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long tie# before I weeid 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied It according to directions. In three hours I got relief, nnd 
in four days was able to do my work. Y would be pleased to recoemmi 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS COSGROVE.
f Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 18, INI, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR-After suffering for over ten years with both forme «4 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first applicable» 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any oLe suffering with 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAN.

13 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. II, INI., 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure lot Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cure* advertise# 
that one Is inclined to be skeptical ot the merits ol any new preparation. 
1 was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a triai and must say that aftee 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has. I believe, effected a» 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that in là» 
last eight yean I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried * 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving ant beneM.

Yours respectfully. MRS S1MPSOÈL
65 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb 1, 1N| 

John O’Connor, Esq , 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism in m> <*h 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave m- - « 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith In your Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I used it first on a Thurs
day eight, and applied ft again on Friday night. This was in the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not ha* 
a trace of rheumatism I feci that you are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Pa ve in removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 60th, 1101.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto-
DEAR SIR—It Is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the World that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. I non
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve an*
said that tf that did not cure me I would have to go under nn opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I wan suffer
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me n cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box ol Benedictine Salve nnd It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now complétai]! 
cared. It te worth Its weight In gold. I cannot but feel proud after eel- 
feting so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am sure It wtil 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflieted aa I was. 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am.

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with the Boston Lnnndry.

S56| King Street East, Toros to, December 18. INI, 
Jvhh O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors nnd spending forty-Sv* days 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yews 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able te 
stand for n few seconds, bat after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
deys, I went out on the street again and now, after using It Just ever •
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte,
send him to me and I will prove It to him. _____

Yours forever thaakfnl. FETTER AUSTEN,
Toronto, April 18, 1888,

Mr. John O’Connor: «
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend y|ur Benedictine Salve as a 

■are cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that sad disease 
In my arm, and It was so bad that I could not dress mysel* When 1 
heard about-your salve, I got a box of U, and to my surprise I foie* 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to my dally
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that te troubled
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanhn and 
do with it as von please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS JAMES FLEMING . M Spruce street, ToronSe.

Toronto, April llth, 1103
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to testify 
the curative powers of your Beneitiptlne Salve.

For a month back mv hand was so badly swollen that I was anak $ 
to work, and the pain was so Intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Satv as directed, I am able to go lo 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,

73 Wolseley street, City. J. J. CLARKE.
Address O. R.
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